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The Fed I: The Plot Thickens. While we all have been debating whether the US economy 
will experience a soft landing or hard landing, the economy remains airborne. Last week’s 
batch of economic indicators were consistent with the no-landing scenario, of which there 
are two versions. In the first version, the economy continues to grow and inflation continues 
to moderate. In the second scenario, the economy continues to grow, but inflation 
accelerates. We will spare you an exercise in assigning subjective probabilities to these four 
scenarios for now. We still think that the most likely scenario is a soft landing with 
moderating inflation. 
  
For the stock market, the bullish scenarios are the soft-landing and no-landing scenarios if 
inflation continues to moderate in both. The hard-landing scenario would be bearish. Even 
more bearish would be the no-landing scenario with rebounding inflation. In that fourth 
scenario, the Fed would be forced to raise interest rates high enough to cause a recession 
to bring inflation down. Earnings and valuation multiples would be crushed, and stock prices 
would fall well below last year’s October 12 low. 
  
The fourth scenario, i.e., the inflationary no-landing one, seems to be especially worrisome 
to Minneapolis Federal Reserve President Neel Kashkari. On Tuesday morning, in a CNBC 
“Squawk Box” interview, he said: “We need to raise rates aggressively to put a ceiling on 
inflation, then let monetary policy work its way through the economy.” 
  
Kashkari added that the data “tells me that so far we’re not seeing much of an imprint of our 
tightening to date on the labor market. There’s some evidence that it’s having some effect, 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Strong economic releases last week raise new uncertainties for financial 
markets. No longer is the economic debate limited to the hard-or-soft-landing question. Two no-
landing scenarios are in the running now—one bearish for stocks (if inflation can’t be controlled) and 
one bullish (if inflation moderates). We still forecast a soft landing with moderating inflation, which 
would be bullish. Minneapolis Fed President Neel Kashkari seems to be concerned about the 
inflationary-no-landing scenario. … Also: Fixed-income markets have sent interest rates higher in 
response to the robust economic data. … And: A look at the European Central Bank’s tightening 
course ahead. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXQL5nKvpV3Zsc37CgXwMW6-_Wsr5hLg8bMlXmn0y5QLtN35kQBY8Hv8-W6jkPQr5NGc9fW4ykRp_7HXlnzW5qLJbX5GL6kbVSjQNK3lhDtqW8Jj5TF393J8TW6HBr9D3Fgfh1VZ5P2L36YZC8VKR-J64FbGnNW6kGLbm6fPJGQW5W4yRC67F8brW16Zh8Q6YYXxFMvKjHLkcwQQN3c7ZKt-TXxdW1wt6YL7VHBqTW42z1CJ9g0T_BW5P72J31sVggBW7Sdk3K2ChC51W5JtKVb31CvJHW88ZsrF7TK15PW7x0T6b8QRHT8W1CHJf93B0FZ6W4vPN2v3bZ5mJW1k7Z5C1z2XcqW2ftgzc83s-6WW9lVKlp1sw9RtW2HMQvR7y0Y_GW7hhNLs8-yy9lW2z-TV258X_P9W7qcLYJ109lVjW7CDWRG2jSV3NW6ppFpL59CSmB381v1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230208.pdf
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but it’s pretty muted so far.” Last week’s batch of labor market indicators was strong, with 
payroll employment jumping 517,000 during January to yet another record high. 
  
Kashkari concluded: “I haven’t seen anything yet to lower my rate path, but I’m obviously 
keeping my eyes open and we’ll see how the data comes in.” He thinks that the terminal 
federal funds rate needs to be raised to 5.4%. The FOMC’s December Summary of 
Economic Projections (SEP) showed that his colleagues on the committee see this rate at 
around 5.1%. That’s not a big difference, but Kashkari is clearly willing to do more if the 
labor market remains strong. This year, Kashkari is a voting member of the FOMC, which 
sets the federal funds rate. 
  
Fed Chair Jerome Powell, at his press conference last Wednesday, seemed to endorse the 
5.1% terminal (or pause) target for the federal funds rate. He said that the FOMC will vote 
on “a couple of more rate hikes to get to that level we think is appropriately restrictive.” That 
would put the federal funds rate range at 5.00%-5.25% by early May assuming (as Powell 
suggested) two more 25bps hikes at the next two FOMC meetings. The FOMC then intends 
to keep it there until inflation falls to 2.0%. Powell said that before Friday’s employment 
report, which might have turned him more hawkish. 
  
However, Powell didn’t change his tune in his interview yesterday at the Economic Club of 
Washington, D.C., with Carlyle Group co-founder David Rubenstein. When asked about 
Friday’s strong employment report, he said, “The reality is we’re going to react to the data.” 
He added, “So if we continue to get, for example, strong labor market reports or higher 
inflation reports, it may well be the case that we have do more and raise rates more than is 
priced in.” 
  
Regarding inflation, Powell said, “We expect 2023 to be a year of significant declines in 
inflation. It’s actually our job to make sure that that’s the case.” He added, “My guess is it 
will take certainly into not just this year, but next year to get down close to 2%.” 
  
By the way, the FOMC’s December SEP shows that the committee expected that the 
headline PCED inflation rate would fall from 5.6% last year to 3.1% this year, 2.5% next 
year, and 2.1% in 2025. They also expected that the federal funds rate would remain 
restrictive this year around 5.1%, but then would be gradually reduced to 4.1% next year 
and 3.1% in 2025. (See our FOMC Economic Projections.) 
  
The Fed II: Interest Rates Rising. Last week’s strong batch of economic indicators caused 
interest rates to move higher. Consider the following: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRX3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-g6N63MWL2RvtdKW7zHWP5448JcJW4C-N5x8KY6_MW6Pz6Bn3CDcGyW2HSJjC2S-5PpW2gz7ml4SFnv0W2GcvBB74BblQW4M0MCW85H3kPW5qKH9s6Qv5-XV76Fk41Dw0hlW7yw82n5GYKF1W8Svnq_3rJj38W2pS4mc3DvsvHW73wljR5FL7GFW21r_hx8j2fPwW4MnkMR4nV7mpW1_m02_8YrLpZW6lRnbM9fVx6jW1wzqxl4_f6xMW6KxjDk3sGbcHW8GB2Yn95CGBRW8rr47t6mqVS1VR_4Tk3S943-W1Z6_dx3ndpWPVhxfNP98-FBxW2ysjQw2_K6zt39Dq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRX3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-g6N63MWL2RvtdKW7zHWP5448JcJW4C-N5x8KY6_MW6Pz6Bn3CDcGyW2HSJjC2S-5PpW2gz7ml4SFnv0W2GcvBB74BblQW4M0MCW85H3kPW5qKH9s6Qv5-XV76Fk41Dw0hlW7yw82n5GYKF1W8Svnq_3rJj38W2pS4mc3DvsvHW73wljR5FL7GFW21r_hx8j2fPwW4MnkMR4nV7mpW1_m02_8YrLpZW6lRnbM9fVx6jW1wzqxl4_f6xMW6KxjDk3sGbcHW8GB2Yn95CGBRW8rr47t6mqVS1VR_4Tk3S943-W1Z6_dx3ndpWPVhxfNP98-FBxW2ysjQw2_K6zt39Dq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRX3q90pV1-WJV7CgBz9W5Yy1D95b95QwW8mgPgG8R82m2W8b4hPK7C8NrMW90yglB58RBs6V2v88S1QTJmbW5DznYF8mC4HcW3xm7sK3w1Zp5W1B-9mm2CGs3dW8vD8Gx3gbWzBW20f5tk7ZGS2dVTGmYG4ZD1r8W9dqwvp4xLpvsW3VhlV65X0QRgW202nZd1rZ-0kW3NCGS21vd8vYW5ZdKl03stgcLW7MrLmH3_ktPBW35zRDf1qYDslW6vCFbP2V7vm0W4RMwYw7CsJFmW2xJxgJ4D4qNzN1qk9Phc5gNPW5xmBLT5vhxQyW1RZ9SW5-8Gp5W6xmJP0469nlHW6FhqGM2SHDJB2d61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXQr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgDJ1W7-jM2c50JSTvW51ZRW_8gql0dN1FMJz8rntnTW6ShN-Y2NYk4vW3lT4WT8p2CdzW5qX_lq8JmqpLW6KMhSJ8jVQdHW1SzvDM38zxlJW63Kt6n7kzG2ZW6wR41f25R4cXW8pG74B1V5FglW5-y_6Q25vGWmN4MTw3mMP9KsW3NbZ_57-nqyqW78TgsM34NDD9W6cJkXF3sK2v9N1zlQFgn7zdKW6V4Hqg7DrMdxW22-Ngk2wYDPMW65MzkS5yVCgWW7T761v72nGYsW2sHNSY4Y9trJW6sxKxG8szCc7W51Ync86J5jHGW3qP-4P7JnwcgV1qhDq16Gf7gW3BFLgc4GYwBKM6DWZ3D7YJ-W2KwTnT92Qd9wN27NDmXYnJZ3N67KDwfKMXVKVnyWKQ2DtRPM3hNw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRD3q905V1-WJV7CgRKBN88mb7qCwT3wW6QLbc64LW-6kW1MkRVv6ZhPbwW53Np6T7p6zMkW2CH0rr2qLNPSW2wGPCC8KFwdPW126GHf37mGKLW6tMcvr3RrMLCW5LrdJ47VDSqNW7VqVsm1mqXWrW3gjz_Y7MZFWPW1w1ZdD98cKbTV5dGNV8wT4FVW8Yqqf57FZy0tW98c5411Qf7LYN288X1bHXG2_W2c25P258ZszsW42PZL58_W5nKW3RhC2Q8_SNs8W46_8kT9gH_smW6f-3Tn7Mdx2xW2dWZj177RzmsW1NkGK67N37FfW27HZHj9hPNwm3m6m1
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(1) Cash yields. The FOMC raised the federal funds rate range by 25bps on February 1 to 
4.50%-4.75% (Fig. 1). That day, the yields on 2-year and 10-year Treasuries were 4.09% 
and 3.39%, On Monday, they were 4.44% and 3.63% (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Futures. Here are the federal funds futures on Wednesday and on Monday: nearby 
(4.57%, 4.84%), 3-month (4.78, 4.83), 6-month (4.89, 5.11), and 12-month (4.39, 4.79) (Fig. 
3). 
  
(3) Yield curve. The yield-curve spread between the 10-year and 2-year Treasuries widened 
from -70bps to -81bps from Wednesday through Monday (Fig. 4). 
  
(4) Bottom line. On balance, we conclude from these numbers that fixed-income markets 
are more convinced that the terminal federal funds rate—at which the Fed’s tightening 
stops—will be 5.25% and that the rate will get there within the next six months. 
  
ECB: Staying the Course. On February 2, the European Central Bank (ECB) again 
increased its three key interest rates by 50bps (Fig. 5). And “expects to raise them further,” 
said the monetary policy decision statement. Furthermore, the Governing Council “intends 
to raise interest rates by another 50 basis points at its next monetary policy meeting in 
March and it will then evaluate the subsequent path of its monetary policy.” 
  
And after March? Melissa and I think the ECB then may pause to consider future rate 
increases but still be tightening monetary policy via its balance-sheet reductions. In 
December, the ECB announced that it would reduce its holdings of bonds by €15 billion per 
month on average from the beginning of March until the end of June 2023. During the 
pandemic, the assets on the ECB’s balance sheet grew by €4.1 trillion to a peak of €8.8 
trillion. Through January, the assets totaled €7.9 trillion (Fig. 6). 
  
Following the ECB’s latest decision, ECB President Christine Lagarde spoke and took 
questions. She wasted no time plugging Next Generation EU, an EU-backed fiscal stimulus 
program in which maturing securities reinvestments on the ECB’s balance sheet will target 
the building of climate-friendly infrastructure. The ECB is committed to promoting climate-
friendly policies, she emphasized. 
  
So far, the ECB has raised the interest rates on the main refinancing operations, the 
marginal lending facility, and the deposit facility five times by 300 basis points each since 
July 27, 2022 to 3.00%, 3.25%, and 2.50% from 0.00%, 0.25%, and -0.50%, respectively. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWJ1W8Z0S1f5cDf-zW1B3XMx5pVr_8W23skcT2y_lRWVS5H2491b2zmVwPRls1CgrF_W76yY_c12YGxLW9c0btJ3jhWtxN2TZNkdtH9-DW2CNSJ26J0m9wW4741xx5_xChTW1j_Yyc3BFgf9W7Dr-Hl5cvFbvW57MBgj7hS2qkW1DdT2_3k45q3N3SlVxvjF1YcW7n1rqN3HN1rfW2BhQt86XW9_-T4bH676cr0qN87Nd_41bVpRVbmPB43H5MdWW4vYR5c7pgS2vW3C7Fv96wbNrW35mg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVqQW45GZ198BP_67W1rxN2N7q2nG4VHyd0R7NF07zW88lJDD61r0MdW7fc07Q5PqQhgVXxsgs4DSL8mW7mQfbg3jJD06W2g_Pdc2PzHjXW5sqnk-3SsDbPW4f6Qt36p_WWDW33T_zs60PjBmW8wjgjQ5-kckXW6FDhK36TdyCdMp_ZzYJSmFsW6k_F0C4zb4XHW10cQxs8b0T6JW6nZfT47X67qfW5w2Pky3mZRqmW8Fm0zY8MbWxSW94nNXQ1P34NXW7FMYVb724BVvN7zmdjjLpXyx33x71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN5MW3wvWJP6pK9CzW6Yq_vY6VQvlnVD65By4SY5L0W6ynfRk35Mm6vW3f9g4z1SX9BjN2DphqwGWvxFM2r9SH5WT3qW8l399-2zhmC2W8yFFN56qWl23W469Ngg5FstS4W4mdfxp7-gQgfVVGJ6Z3QkhwYVXL0DL7kKlQCW6GNkWZ92KXvGW4lmbFj5yzP5RW4MMZBd3TXg07W6w8m5D6Q6nK_W3Wpx508fHCFFW5ynTJr4kQSrQW77kmP97Z0wgwW2jlhvK3nb4YkW98vzDs8vhl6G3dkt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN5MW3wvWJP6pK9CzW6Yq_vY6VQvlnVD65By4SY5L0W6ynfRk35Mm6vW3f9g4z1SX9BjN2DphqwGWvxFM2r9SH5WT3qW8l399-2zhmC2W8yFFN56qWl23W469Ngg5FstS4W4mdfxp7-gQgfVVGJ6Z3QkhwYVXL0DL7kKlQCW6GNkWZ92KXvGW4lmbFj5yzP5RW4MMZBd3TXg07W6w8m5D6Q6nK_W3Wpx508fHCFFW5ynTJr4kQSrQW77kmP97Z0wgwW2jlhvK3nb4YkW98vzDs8vhl6G3dkt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD6QW1KY23f5Y6W6fW7bFbj92tnvh5W8zsjFj8LV3fkW4XHR-F48qpRDW27WHNr1wCGJHW76RsY95nH8VTW2PTrqN1dY0PgW8wf-dd4Rs2w-W1xybZj7Xch_9W2tnmCJ5XYW7QW18hRTK8vCtPvW3jDND85_1H_hW5Yp5sJ5hg7-FW7PbpZB80M0gwW8H8xg39cq-5pW2FP9__4qZnz0VjWXX92kMBmLW4bK7G18nfHd8VXBbpC7lhLnpW8RJZwm3FzRj1W6gQQ-J1SThQsVkmzZl93x76_345X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPf2W1FHBWl19Sm_qV5sSWk1JvH9TW2kzzV61YqLzLW217rzT2VkXjbW2GSBT282f6lWVS3-FH7FFgN4W46cvQ2710J73W5XlPzh92fbFyN5DvK1XsD9X1N6JDt2YjCW9LW3Dw-Cw7nsrl2W4fH32p6s57zjW3F_4r23BqH6FW6wwJRY2ZXxXFW4bRqmN2hzKNtW8T4pkm3Vw8K5W3QNKhX6fSSBqW5N22rw39b6c8W8pB5nS1R6fS8VC0T6j7361dkW7-RbNH1_BnqpW1x-dYM3H-9vB37Qc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXSc3q90JV1-WJV7CgHt-W2ZNQds4GSfLMW6qGLSV8-S5q3Vp7Y1R2zzmWGW5wg1Wv8jDbLXN5TBsdzlHrpWW80zTd-6TFPr1W8J-nsK61NKS_Vgx1p44wN2D0W6VBDVm9kCMljVLCPLB5rghHPMGq56F1lNW2W5H9RWN7SnFp8W9k9k5f1v_55yW7y7lgn51-xY7W1F9K066_6nZLW6Lc1NB4fRSm5W5Y2m4r6hm1K7W32jVfP2ClvhrW1qQrl-3Qbp60V2zPR76hXQBgW6MCbwq3XlsqwVSFn2H2zrTLxN7Xs2PcCLv30W9gpDy04rbxNtW8BGv4K74CWRrW1V-8dw7m9KsLW8dnrSf835mRlW8vXbfJ3d10Vf3nF51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY8qN4T6J57BMp6CW5Wvx031TntxmW6-HJ3G2yJW7rW6cVbv25YSBTrW83YLdp3Pf-T0W39djpy5z8wShW3xLSX28kYbKxW7wFs9X2zr0CnVJ19dB1TlyRmW7MZDXG41Zcl6W8fgvJf1wYxsbW4XJcQ-57qc56W4GtYQm5qKfclW7lTCfm3BGY4rN2x5sp-1gF1_VYcjqQ9kwsqsW6NLmJ03B3X1dVcsVLc1f0rY7W65pQCw4fmJSsW3Bfn2S8crxrqW157mWP5qJkbkW3Gch9y3K7Slw3mwx1
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Over this period, Eurozone headline inflation fell from 8.9% y/y to 8.5% this January, 
according to the flash estimate, but not before peaking at 10.6% during October (Fig. 7). But 
that hasn’t been entirely the work of the ECB, it has also been the work of the warmer 
weather and lower consumption leading to sharply dropping energy prices (Fig. 8). 
  
Nonetheless, Lagarde stressed that the ECB is not bluffing about further restricting policy. 
Lagarde said: “Our determination to reach 2% medium-term inflation should not be doubted, 
and our determination to raise rates sufficiently significantly in order to move into restrictive 
territory should not be doubted.” She pounded her fist on the table (figuratively), saying 
three times, “we are not done [tightening].” 
  
We did hear a hint of impending dovishness near the end of the ECB president’s presser 
when she said: “I’m not suggesting that [rate increases] will be [made at a] steady pace for 
an ongoing basis.” As for increases after March, she said: “It might be 50, it might be 25 
[basis points].” 
  
Regarding inflation, Lagarde confirmed that headline inflation had fallen more than the ECB 
had expected, but added that “underlying inflation pressure is there, alive and kicking.” She 
pinpointed three areas of domestic inflation and one international one of concern: 
  
(1) Energy. “[E]nergy has been a key driver when inflation went up massively, and went far 
too high. It is still far too high, by the way. So, we have to look at energy costs, because it 
might transmit—and at which pace we don’t know and we will be observing that very 
carefully—into underlying inflation elements.” 
  
(2) Wages. “Wages will be a significant component of inflation pressure in the months to 
come.” 
  
(3) Fiscal. “[O]n the fiscal front we have seen a lot of measures that were decided in part of 
the 2023 budgets of euro area members. Some of them are going to try to recalibrate; 
others might not.” She added: “[T]he Eurogroup at finance ministers’ level is … going to look 
at recommending recalibration, in order to make sure that fiscal support will be adjusted to 
the lower energy prices, which we do not see at the moment yet.” 
  
(4) China. “The consequences of the Chinese authorities’ decision in December to do away 
with zero-COVID, to reopen the economy come what may, are going to come with 
consequences. Consequences on demand, consequences on demand addressed to the 
rest of the world, consequences on exports, but also consequences on the price of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKgWW2k6w-p5D_-gcN5x75zp7sVJYW5xqPnP8FHDtsW39VD7B85dcS8W1rVSL67RTypsW3TV1s47MRZspW7nb_Fk6vH64ZVz3zfv9b3My5W7Rk8-h5ZglxqN12x7w8vmmBxW8vPM6w4mhKDLVl-sC061FSRcW76JbGZ62SvdCN3LbRV2GKGRdW1Z5F7D177V92W3YqTK92pnFDrN5lBJp7QrpfvW6djGbt6rSzXQW6d7P5c3mVlFLW8f1Xr046NpbcW6v1FrY1Sx5ksW7gl8W114Ws5h3b6p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJjvVF6c--9kWRgdW74lk8S7k-dY7W4nFGrq8y131dV45-zZ5jh1JCW4G-0bZ4nSQ_vW8Qhzgb3R7cQKW5FPkkw3Cd54lW8Mgynl7n4z_pVv-_1h2rVLLtMGbzm_gl9CrW2L4YlR6TnLXHV1Zf495mK-L4W1vkTfD1tGLg3VWV8tw4KxPvGW72BFM_7TMnyZW1JKtYt6nhnYLW6rt8NN4hpDvgW7pSf7Z6S3_-jN2WRvLjK9Y59W5m427x15KBLHW51lGrq5RsyGRW5zjvp26Csf3c3msw1
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commodities. If you start looking at the price of metals, in particular, there has already been 
an anticipation of how commodities are going to rise as a result of the Chinese reopening.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Wholesale Sales & Inventories -0.3%/0.1%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude 
Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; WASDE Report; Williams; Barr; Waller. Thurs: Initial 
& Continuous Jobless Claims 190k/1.658m; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: France Non-Farm Payrolls 0.2%q/q/; Italy Retail Sales -0.8%; UK RICS 
House Price Balance -45%; Australia Building Approvals; Elderson; Balz. Thurs: Germany 
CPI 0.8%m/m/8.9%y/y; Japan PPI 0.3%m/m/9.6%y/y; Japan Machine Tool Orders; China 
CPI 0.7%m/m/2.1%y/y; China PPI -0.5% y/y; RBA Monetary Policy; BOE MPC Treasury 
Committee Hearings; European Union Economic Forecasts; De Guindos; Nagel; Mauderer. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Growth vs Value (link): Last Thursday, the S&P 500 Value price index hit a 
record high for the first time in just over a year. At the same time, the S&P 500 Growth 
index remained in a deep bear market at 25.5% below its record high. As of Monday’s 
close, the S&P 500 Value index has soared 21.4% from its September 30 low and is just 
2.1% below its February 2 record high. The S&P 500 Growth price index is up just 9.4% 
from its October 12 low and remains in a deep bear market, down 26.4% from its December 
27, 2021 record high. Growth’s underperformance relative to Value began on November 30, 
2021 when their relative price index peaked at a record high. Since then, Value’s price 
index has risen 6.4%, while Growth’s is down 23.6%. Looking at their ytd performance 
through Monday’s close, Growth is up 6.6%, behind the 7.5% gain for the S&P 500 Value 
index. Looking at the fundamentals, Growth is expected to deliver slower revenue growth 
(STRG) and earnings growth (STEG) than Value over the next 12 months. Growth has 
1.9% forecasted for STRG and 0.0% for STEG, while Value has forecasted STRG and 
STEG of 3.1% and 7.0%, respectively. Growth’s forward P/E peaked at a 20-year high of 
30.4 on January 26, 2021 before tumbling 42% to a 33-month low of 17.6 on January 5. It 
was back up to 19.4 on Monday. Value’s forward P/E fell 24% from 17.6 in January 2021 to 
13.4 on June 16. It made a new 30-month low of 13.0 on September 30, and since has 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVdzW16HBsZ8RZZ3rVKBpH92Xx-ffVd45CT7gJ8lBW3wCzKZ3XpDlSW63yNb763lsdGW4V4JCZ56XBRCVgTSHT8HjHV0W4cgMJg1KWp4YW1GHgRr6x49T8VX55Yc1MwlWnW7kwmlt6yQSmlW6kxng83SjW8FW5rN1vH1RX_29W7WYM7_2lwSR_VVSzcm76S6TcVg5wCh6k3dxBW8ZjnWf6nvv9pW7nPjgL37V99SW2Y6MqX4ZsyHyW8Zgqf53MMLrMW6n4N8-4knzSbW4N7JYz7DhM--3cWT1
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risen to 17.1 as of Monday’s close. Regarding NERI, Growth’s and Value’s were negative 
for a seventh straight month in January following 26 positive monthly readings. Growth’s 
improved m/m for a second month to a four-month high of -10.04% from -16.5% in 
December. Value’s NERI improved to -10.4% from a 30-month low of -14.8%. Growth’s 
forward profit margin of 16.0% is down 3.1ppts from its record high of 19.1% in February 
2022 and compares to its prior pre-Covid record high of 16.7% during September 2018. 
Value’s has held up better, dropping to 1.1ppt to 10.3% from its record high of 11.4% in 
December 2021. 
  
Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season now past the halfway 
mark, it’s off to a poor start as assessed by the four surprise metrics we measure for both 
earnings and revenues. Revenue and earnings surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the 
slowing economy, higher costs, and currency translation. With over 54% of S&P 500 
companies finished reporting for Q4, revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by just 
0.8%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by only 1.4%. The surprises are tracking to 
be the weakest since Q4-2008 for earnings and since Q1-2020 for revenues. At the same 
point during the Q3 season, revenues were 1.4% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 3.9%. For the 254 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day 
Monday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably 
from their readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 272 
reporters so far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters 
to 5.2%, and earnings are down 1.9% y/y as higher costs and increased loan-loss 
provisions continue to pressure profit margins. Just 66% of the Q4 reporters so far has 
reported a positive revenue surprise, and 69% has beaten earnings forecasts. Those are 
the weakest readings since the Great Virus Crisis in H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly 
fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (71%). These figures will change markedly as more Q4-2022 results are 
reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain positive 
in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020.  

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit widened to $98.6 billion in 
December after narrowing from $112.4 billion in October to $96.1 billion in November; it was 
at a record-high $135.2 billion during March 2022. Real exports rose 1.6% in December 
after a three-month slide of 5.6%, while real imports rebounded 2.0% after plunging 7.3% in 
November. For all of 2022, real exports rose 5.9% while real imports advanced 6.5%. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRqyN7wg1rZ2FMbRW9h7Tlx71xNLDW23gpDL7mkSBXW8Ndjrt1SXfHVW3s9k_42dzMRgW18dPqG6VQj_WW3Symkx7SDdj6N1qZWvMbB7wwW5zygBR6wD9yLN81_ClV7Ccx4N5sxFKytH2jfW5HsrXQ7wqw78W27HLQp4tN6yzVdKv5r5McFz0W4gfPtC3MnY72W3MG3-j59RtzFW1gWgnc41fMQvW5NkpPP6996ZlW87kh6n31k8KcW5MB-VT3Hb8qZW3g7mWy1ndN_qW2xytcl5MPDCx3hw21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWpb-k7gXBxWW4DZFfB2x3300W430FVB4WMd0HN5wYXRk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZr0N3x_lCKwc8QFW5v-WVc2QTGsmW2569vh3SVHPfW4nmH9w5yTs_PW96vqhS5r2hWvW5MqY802MJVMbW6Ln5Hj5wXCzZT3VpS6VD-yLN86xh5v9MJj4N3MgMDK2LDNYW56cbQt9dwmzYW7R9gCJ8WbYc3VQMb2g7rrbj0W9dPmSd60F16rVWxG9X958_6XTHZcr5rzNfYN1VnV1H7Y1VtW1nKzVT3Xwwt4W7Trq2r76916SW1LWD_H4P5yKMW3nZNyv4YzF4rW2H6ynn2D3f953jqR1
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Looking at real exports for the total year 2022, exports of nonfood consumer goods ex autos 
(8.4%) posted the biggest gain, followed by industrial supplies & materials (7.1), automotive 
vehicles, parts & engines (5.6), and capital goods ex autos (5.2), while foods, feeds & 
beverages (-4.4) was in the red. As for real imports, both automotive vehicle, parts & 
engines (11.0) and capital goods (10.0) imports posted double-digit gains during 2022, 
followed by nonfood consumer goods ex autos (7.5), foods, feeds & beverages (6.3), and 
industrial supplies & materials (1.8). In nominal terms, US merchandise trade topped $5 
trillion last year for the first time, with total exports surpassing $2 trillion and imports 
surpassing $3 trillion.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): Output posted its weakest performance in nine 
months as 2022 drew to an end, declining at more than four times the anticipated loss, as 
intermediate goods production tumbled. Germany’s headline production, which includes 
construction, slumped 3.1% in December (vs a 0.7% expected decline), after a 0.4% gain 
and a 0.4% loss the previous two months. Meanwhile, production excluding construction 
(which the overall Eurozone uses) sank 2.1% following a 0.8% increase and a 0.9% 
decrease during November and October, respectively. Looking at the main industrial 
groupings, output of intermediate goods contracted in four of the final six months of last 
year, by a whopping 5.8% in December and 9.7% over the period, to its lowest level since 
July 2020, while consumer durable goods production plunged for the fourth successive 
month, by 1.2% m/m and 6.3% over the period, after climbing to its highest level since 
March 2019 in August. Meanwhile, capital goods output was unchanged in December after 
climbing seven of the prior eight months, by 14.1%, more than recovering from the 9.5% 
slump during the two months through March—with output holding at its highest level since 
November 2020. Consumer nondurable goods production edged higher for the second 
month in December, by a total of 0.7%, after dropping 3.4% in October; output was 1.7% 
below December 2021’s level.    

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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